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Cut
these out! 

Pumpkin Patch Predicament Contest

When you’ve completed this 
game page, either email it to 

info@dsgkidsclub.com  
or mail it to: 

Kids Club  
P.O. Box 13573

Grand Forks, ND 58208-3573

Your Name: ____________________________________________________________________________ 

Your Age: ____________ _      Membership #:  ______________________________________________ 

Name Of Relative Who Works With DSG: _____________________________________________
Wheelz needs your help at the local pumpkin patch! You’ll notice that eight unique pumpkins will be waiting for you, all of which feature 
a carving representing an item from an industry that DSG serves. Below them is a series of wooden signs with the name of each industry. 
It’s your job to match the pumpkins and signs in their correct areas in the patch. First, gather up the pumpkins and signs by safely cutting 
them out. Then, paste them into their designated areas on the second page. Pay close attention to the clues, as well as the shapes of the 
pumpkins! Don’t forget to add some color! Once you have all pumpkins and signs placed, send us your completed game page, and we’ll 
send you a GOURD-geous prize for helping out. CONTEST ENDS OCTOBER 31, 2020.



PRODUCTS
1. Light Bulb
2. Toilet
3. Control Panel
4. Fiber Optic Cable
5. Air Conditioner 
6. Well Pump Station
7. Electrical Transformer
8. Fire Hydrant 8. City water workers connect these  8. City water workers connect these 

devices to water sources around town devices to water sources around town 
to help fire fighters do their job.to help fire fighters do their job.

 8. City water workers connect these 
devices to water sources around town 

to help fire fighters do their job.

7. Utility workers install this device 7. Utility workers install this device 
onto power poles to help transfer onto power poles to help transfer 

electrical energy from place to place. electrical energy from place to place. 

7. Utility workers install this device 
onto power poles to help transfer 

electrical energy from place to place. 

6. Rural water workers install this 6. Rural water workers install this 
item to help towns and farms to item to help towns and farms to 

get water from the ground and use get water from the ground and use 
it for everyday life.it for everyday life.

6. Rural water workers install this 
item to help towns and farms to 

get water from the ground and use 
it for everyday life.

5. HVAC/R techs install this machine to 5. HVAC/R techs install this machine to 
ensure that everyone inside a building ensure that everyone inside a building 

stays comfortable when the temperature stays comfortable when the temperature 
outside is hot.outside is hot.

5. HVAC/R techs install this machine to 
ensure that everyone inside a building 

stays comfortable when the temperature 
outside is hot.

4. Cable TV/internet installers 4. Cable TV/internet installers 
run this product into homes and run this product into homes and 
businesses so they can watch TV businesses so they can watch TV 

and go online.and go online.

4. Cable TV/internet installers 
run this product into homes and 
businesses so they can watch TV 

and go online.

3. Manufacturing engineers 3. Manufacturing engineers 
install this device into factories to install this device into factories to 
help them control assembly lines help them control assembly lines 

and other production systems. and other production systems. 

3. Manufacturing engineers 
install this device into factories to 
help them control assembly lines 

and other production systems. 

2. Plumbers install this item throughout 2. Plumbers install this item throughout 
buildings to ensure everyone has a buildings to ensure everyone has a 

pleasant bathroom experience.pleasant bathroom experience.

2. Plumbers install this item throughout 
buildings to ensure everyone has a 

pleasant bathroom experience.

1. Electricians use these in 1. Electricians use these in 
homes and businesses to homes and businesses to 

keep them well-lit and safe.keep them well-lit and safe.

1. Electricians use these in 
homes and businesses to 

keep them well-lit and safe.
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